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GROWING THOUGHTS: A GARDEN IN ANDALUSIA  
C. MARCH 
Carlos March is an entrepreneur with a passionate interest in nature, gardening and hunting. In this 
autobiographical book, he reviews the thirty-five year history of his garden at Altarejos, a model of 
complementarity, equilibrium and respect for the environment. With its three hundred varieties of 
roses and more than four hundred species and varieties of trees, shrubs and creepers, harmonious 
transitions are successfully created between the house, the garden and the wild oak woods of Sierra 
Morena. 
 Pagg 304, 75 euro 
INTERNATIONAL GARDEN PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR - COLLECTION FIVE 
NICHOLS C. 
This stunning volume showcases the winners and best entries for the International Garden 
Photographer of the Year competition and accompanies a major exhibition at Kew Gardens in March 
2012 and touring the UK, Australia and USA thereafter. The International Garden Photographer of 
the Year is a unique competition that is open to professional and amateur photographers showcasing 
stunning images encompassing landscape, nature and wildlife, still life and even portrait photography as 
it relates to plants and gardening. Pagg. 160                   
Euro27      

THE MEADOW - AN ENGLISH MEADOW THROUGH THE 
SEASONS 
WILCZAK B. 
The traditional hay meadows of Britain abound with visual delights. Hundreds of plant species, 
mesmeric mixtures of colour, are interspersed with tumbling butterflies, stooping dragonflies and the 
flight of birds. In Clattinger Farm, probably the finest remaining example in Britain, orchids create 
vast carpets whilst nightingales sing night time melodies from heavy blackthorn hedgerows. An English 
Meadow Through the Seasons takes you on a journey through the forms, colours and patterns of this 
precious place. The result of recording the changing seasons for over three years, it reveals an 
astonishing diversity of species. Pagg. 128 
Euro 29       

ON THE HIGH LINE - EXPLORING NEW YORK'S MOST 
ORIGINAL URBAN PARK 
A. LA FARGE 
Thirty feet in the air, rebuilt and planted on one-and-a-half miles of abandoned, elevated railroad 
track snaking through Manhattan’s West Side, the High Line has turned the dream of escape offered 
by most urban parks inside out. On the High Line is the first illustrated guide to the elevated park 
that has transformed an entire neighbourhood of New York City. Illustrated with some 400 colour 
photos, including the work of notable photographer and horticulturist Rick Darke, and featuring a 
gatefold map. Pagg. 214 
Euro 35  
 PARKS AND GARDENS IN GREATER PARIS 
WIDMAR STEWART J. 
For over 350 years Parisians have designed and preserved phenomenal public outdoor spaces. In this 
book Jacqueline Widmar Stewart follows the fine-spun threads of the parklands tapestry in greater 
Paris. Identification of various hallmarks of premiere park-building eras imbues individual parks with 
multi-dimensional qualities and allows readers to experience these grand green places in the way 
Parisians do. Multiple layers of elements and themes are woven into the fabric of French parks. 



Reaching back as far as its Roman heritage, vestiges of the history of Paris are apparent in virtually all 
its parks, regardless of size. Pagg. 192 
Euro 70         

CONIFERS AROUND THE WORLD - 2 Volumes set 
Z. DEBRECZY, I. RÁCZ AND K. MUSIAL 
Conifers Around the World presents 541 taxa of conifers of 56 genera, including several that are new 
to science. This book is the outcome of an ambitious 30-year project to search out and document all 
the conifers in the world's temperate zones and their adjacent regions--if possible in their most 
pristine natural habitats. The authors spent almost 2000 days in the field on the trail of conifers. 
They were able to visit and document the world's most inaccessible conifer taxa and to include the 
accompanying flora and vegetation in their documentation. They compiled a collection of 340,000 
photographs representing thousands of taxa and backed with precise documentation. The book's 
unique organization presents the species by region, offering a realistic picture of their worldwide 
distribution. 2 volumi 
Euro 265    
FREE RANGE CHICKEN GARDENS - HOW TO CREATE A BEAUTIFUL, CHICKEN 
FRIENDLY YARD 
BLOOM J. & BALDWIN K. 
Many gardeners fear chickens will peck away at their landscape, and chicken lovers often shy away 
from gardening for the same reason. But you can keep chickens and have a beautiful garden, too! Fresh 
eggs aren't the only benefit chickens can actually help your garden grow and thrive, even as your 
garden does the same for your chickens. In this essential handbook, award-winning garden designer 
Jessi Bloom covers everything a gardener needs to know, including chicken-keeping basics, simple 
garden plans to get you started, tips on attractive fencing options, the best plants and plants to avoid, 
and step-by-step instructions for getting your chicken garden up and running. Pagg. 224 
Euro 23   
 CULTIVER LES PLANTES DE CHINE ET DE JAPON 
BASSET CEDRIC 

Dans ce livre, Cédric Basset présente plus de 1300 plantes asiatique rustiques, don 760 en photo, parmi 
les plus intéressantes pour nos jardin: arbres et arbustes, grimpantes, conifères, vivaces et bulbeuses, 
bambous et gramninées d'ornement. La plupart, ecnore méconnues chez nous, apportent des floraisons 
originales, des feuillages attrayants, des fruits ou des rameux insolites, de quoi agrémenter nos jardin 
avec des vegetaux inhabituels. Il nous donne les clés pour réussir leur culture et l'envie de tester ces 
plantes fascinantes. Specialiste de la flore d'Asie, Cédric Basset a sejourné plusieurs fois en Chine, au 
Japon et en Corée. Il cultive prés de 5000 espèces et variétés de plantes originaires de cés regions 
dans son jardin-pépiniere du Sud de la Bourgogne. Pagg. 360 
Euro 35    


